2019 Mirpur Earthquake

LATEST SITUATION

- 39 dead
- 746 injured
- 580 cattle loss
- 3000 destroyed
- 1100 damaged
- 141 destroyed
- 122 affected
- 4 damaged
- 5 damaged

Islamic Relief’s Response Till Now

Supplies Distribution

- 600 tents
- 600 tarpaulin sheets
- 100 hygiene kits

Dengue Fever Campaign

- 60,000 beneficiaries
- 2 fumigation machines
- 350L fumigation medicine

AJ&K

Mirpur

5km North of Jhelum

24th September, 2019 16:01 PST

Location: 32.99°N, 73.73°E

Banni, Manda, Algar, Jatlan, Chechiyan, Pullmanda, Lalisawawa, Afzalpur, Sangh Kikri